TLR2 is a cell surface receptor which elicits an immediate response to a wide repertoire of bacteria and viruses. Its response is usually thought to be proinflammatory rather than an antiviral. In monocytic cells TLR2 cooperates with coreceptors, e.g. CD14, CD36 and aMb2-integrin. In an earlier work we showed that avb3-integrin acts in concert with TLR2 to elicit an innate response to HSV, and to lipopolysaccharide. This response is characterized by production of IFN-a and -b, a specific set of cytokines, and NF-kB activation. We investigated the basis of the cooperation between avb3-integrin and TLR2. We report that b3-integrin participates by signaling through Y residues located in the C-tail, known to be involved in signaling activity. avb3-integrin boosts the MYD88-dependent TLR2 signaling and IRAK4 phosphorylation in 293T and in epithelial, keratinocytic and neuronal cell lines. The replication of ICP0minus HSV is greatly enhanced by DN versions of MYD88, of Akt -a hub of this pathway, or by b3integrin-silencing. avb3-integrin enables the recruitment of TLR2, MAL, MYD88 at lipid rafts, the platforms from where the signaling starts. The PAMP of the HSV-induced innate response is the gH/gL virion glycoprotein, which interacts with avb3-integrin and TLR2 independently one of the other, and cross-links the two receptors. Given the preferential distribution of avb3-integrin to epithelial cells, we propose that avb3-integrin serves as coreceptor of TLR2 in these cells. The results open the possibility that TLR2 makes use of coreceptors in a variety of cells to broaden its spectrum of activity and tissue specificity.
Introduction
The toll like receptors (TLRs) constitute a major defensive system of the cell against invasion from bacteria and viruses, and endogenous DAMPs (danger associated molecular patterns) [1] . Some of them, including TLR2 and 4, are present at the cell surface and mount the immediate branch of the innate response, before the invading microorganism or its components are internalized into the cell, and before the cytoplasmic sensors come into play. Initially described as an antibacterial sentinel [2] , TLR2 emerged also as an antiviral sentinel [3, 4] , and, indeed, it is characterized by the wide spectrum of bacteria, viruses and DAMPs which it senses [5] . The general view is that TLR2 favours a proinflammatory response.
In the past few years avb3-integrin and TLR2 were shown to act in concert to elicit a response to lipopeptide, to lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and to herpes simplex virus (HSV), a large DNA virus [6] [7] [8] [9] . Specifically, our laboratory reported that in cells positive for both avb3-integrin and TLR2, IFN (interferon) a and b, and a specific set of cytokines -IL (interleukin) 2 and IL10 -were highly upregulated, and NF-kB was activated in response to HSV infection or exposure to a commercial source of LPS. By contrast, in cells negative for TLR2, the IFN-a and -b production and the NF-kB response were very low. In loss of function experiments, the silencing of b3-integrin in TLR2-positive cells dramatically reduced the IFN-a and-b production and the NF-kB response. The b3-integrin-silencing in TLR2-negative cells practically abolished the IFN and NF-kB response [7] [8] [9] . Importantly, the activation of IFN-a and -b and of NF-kB was detected not only in the model 293T cells, but also in epithelial, keratinocytic and neuronal cell lines, i.e. in cells which are models of the cells targeted by HSV in vivo [7] . These findings highlight that the branch of the innate response dependent on the avb3-integrin and TLR2 axis makes a significant contribution to the overall IFN production in HSV-infected cells. They contrast with the prevalent view that the IFN antiviral effect is triggered mainly by the endosomal and the cytoplasmic sensors [10] [11] [12] [13] .
The herpes simplex virion component which elicits this immediate response is the envelope glycoprotein gH, which forms a heterodimer with gL [9] . gH/gL are part of the fusion machinery in HSV required for HSV entry into the cell [14, 15] . They interact physically with avb3-integrin at low affinity [8] . They also interact with TLR2 by coimmunoprecipitation in avb3-integrin positive cells [9] . In turn, avb3-integrin and TLR2 interact with each other in a ligand-independent manner, i.e. in resting conditions [6, 8] . HSV evades this immediate response as soon as it enters the cell, at the onset of viral protein synthesis, by aid of the immediate early protein ICP0 (infected cell protein 0) [8, 16] . Importantly, the same effects were elicited by HSV and by a commercial preparation of LPS, hence the repertoire of microbial components capable to elicit this branch of the innate response is broad [7, 8] .
The objective of this work was to shed light on the mechanisms by which avb3-integrin and TLR2 act in concert to elicit this branch of the innate response to HSV and LPS. At large, two scenarios were envisioned. In the first, the two receptors -avb3-integrin and TLR2 -increase the efficiency of virus entry into cell or of LPS binding-uptake into the cell. The alternative scenario envisions that, since each of the two receptors exhibits intrinsic signaling activity, the concerted response results from boosting of one or the other signaling activity. Against the first possibility argues the finding that the extent of HSV infection was essentially similar in wt-and in b3-integrin-silenced cells [8] . To preliminarily verify the second possibility we examined if avb3-integrin participates in this response through critical Y residues of its cytoplasmic tail, known to be involved in signaling. Subsequently, we examined the intermediates in the pathways downstream of TLR2 and of avb3-integrin and found that avb3-integrin boosts the recruitment of MYD88 (myeloid differentiation primary response gene 88) to TLR2 and the phosphorylation of IRAK4 (Interleukin-1 receptor-associated kinase). The reverse effect, boosting of avb3-integrin signaling by TLR2, was not detected. Thus, the concerted avb3-integrin and TLR2 response rests on augmentation by avb3-integrin of the MYD88-dependent TLR2 signaling.
Results
The NF-kB activation induced by HSV, or LPS, involves signaling through the cytoplasmic tail of b3-integrin
As a first line of evidence that the response to HSV, or to LPS, mediated in concert by avb3-integrin and TLR2 results from a signaling activity, we asked whether integrin participates through its cytoplasmic tail, namely through residues Y747 and Y759 known to undergo phosphorylation upon integrin activation. To avoid the interference from endogenous b3-integrin, we employed 293T cells in which b3-integrin was stably silenced (named 293T sh-b3 cells) [8] , and transfected them with plasmid encoding the wt-or mutant forms of b3-integrin carrying the single Y747F, or Y759F substitution, or both (b3-integrin Y747 , b3-integrin Y759 , b3-integrin Y747-Y759 ) [17] . 293T cells fail to express TLR2, hence cells were transfected, or not, with TLR2, as indicated. Comparison was with non-silenced 293T cells, expressing or not TLR2, plus the indicated b3-integrin isoform. To measure the NF-kB response, cells were additionally transfected with a plasmid encoding firefly luciferase under NF-kB regulated promoter (pNF-kB-luc). Renilla luciferase was included to account for variations in transfection efficiency. For virus-induced stimulation, we made use of the HSV mutant named R7910, which carries the deletion of the gene encoding the immediate early protein ICP0 [18] . The immediate innate response to HSV is counteracted by this viral protein, and is therefore best detected in its absence [8] . Previously, we ascertained that HSV-1 virions entered b3-integrinpositive or -negative cells with similar efficiency. This result ruled out that the lower innate response seen in sh-b3 cells could be attributed to lower amount of virus infecting the cells [8] . The results in Fig. 1 A, right panel, shows that, in the presence of TLR2, R7910 elicited NF-kB activation in sh-b3 cells expressing wt b3-integrin, but not any of the integrin mutants. For comparison, Fig. 1A , left panel, shows that R7910 elicited NFkB activation in non silenced cells overexpressing wt b3-integrin, in agreement with previous data [8] . The activation was reduced by about 60% in cells overexpressing the integrin mutants (note the different scale in Fig. 1A , right and left panels). As reported previously, the NF-kB activation is high in the presence but not in the absence of TLR2, reflecting the avb3-integrin-TLR2 concerted action.
In the next series of experiments, and in some of the subsequent experiments, we made use of gD 2/2 virions rather than of R7910. gD is one of the essential glycoprotein for HSV entry into the cell [14, 15] . gD 2/2 virions carry the deletion of the gD gene, lack gD in the virion envelope, are competent for attachment to but not for entry into cells. Because they elicit an innate response -albeit at levels somewhat lower than the gD-containing virions -they enabled us to rule out that any effect on the innate response seen with the b3-integrin mutant might be attributable to a reduction in virus entry. The response to a commercial LPS preparation able to elicit a TLR2 response [8] was assayed in parallel. Fig. 1 B shows that the substitution of wt-b3-integrin with the b3-integrin Y747-Y759 grossly reduced the NF-kB activation elicited by gD 2/2 virions, or LPS; this occurred both in sh-b3 (right panel) and in wt cells (left panel).
Changes to endogenous NF-kB were measured through the degradation of IkB-a, an cytoplasmic inhibitory component of NF-kB pathway, which undergoes degradation when NF-kB is activated and then translocated to the nucleus. Fig. 1 C shows that in sh-b3 cells which express the b3-integrin Y747-Y759 mutant and TLR2, and do not enable NF-kB activation, IkB-a was not degraded. By contrast, in sh-b3 which express the wt b3-integrin and TLR2, IkB-a was completely degraded 2 h after exposure of cells to R7910. Previous studies showed that the production of IFN-a and -b, and of the specific cytokines followed the same pattern as NF-kB activation [7, 8] . We ascertained whether the mutant form b3-integrin Y747-Y759 hampered IFN-b response. shb3 or wt 293 cells, positive or negative for TLR2, expressing or wt or mutant b3-integrin were infected with R7910. The culture medium was harvested at 48 h after infection, and the secretion of IFN-b was measured by ELISA. Fig. 1 D shows that IFN-b was secreted only by cells expressing wt, but not the mutant b3-integrin Y747-Y759 , in agreement with the NF-kB response.
Author Summary
In an earlier work we showed that a relevant contribution to the overall IFN-based antiviral response of the cell to herpes simplex virus is exerted by avb3-integrin which acts in concert with TLR2 in eliciting this response. Major characteristics of this branch of the innate response are the secretion of IFN-a and -b, of a specific set of cytokines, and the activation of NF-kB. The response is elicited also by LPS, indicating that the avb3-integrin TLR2 sentinels sense both bacteria and viruses. The IFN response is usually thought to be elicited by the endosomal and cytoplasmic sensors. Here we have investigated the basis of the avb3-integrin-TLR2 response, and found that avb3-integrin acts through its signaling C-tail, and boosts the MYD88-IRAK4-dependent TLR2 response. This is seen also in epithelial and neuronal cells which exemplify targets of HSV infection. Altogether, the results argue that avb3-integrin may serve as a coreceptor of TLR2 in epithelial cells. A point of novelty is that the TLR2 coreceptors known to date -CD14, CD36 and aMb2-integrins -are typical of monocytic-derived cells (macrophages, DCs). To our knowledge a TLR2 coreceptor for epithelial cells was not known to date.
avb3 Integrin Boosts MYD88-Dependent TLR2 Signaling
Gerold et al and our laboratory [6, 8] showed that avb3-integrin and TLR2 interact in a ligand-independent manner, as seen by coimmunoprecipitation. We verified that the b3-integrin Y747-Y759 mutant maintains the ability to interact with TLR2. TLR2-Flag was immunoprecipitated from b3-integrin-silenced cells, transfected with wt-b3-integrin or b3-integrin Y747-Y759 , plus TLR2-Flag. Fig. 1 E shows that b3-integrin was coimmunoprecipitated by TLR2-Flag, irrespective of mutations in the cytoplasmic tail (compare lanes 3 and 4). The results indicate that the innate response to HSV, or to LPS, dependent on the concerted avb3-integrin-TLR2 action is hampered when a mutant form of b3-integrin defective in phosphorylation replaces wt b3-integrin. Cumulatively, they demonstrate that the immediate innate response triggered by the integrin-TLR2 axis results from a signaling activity.
The recruitment of MYD88 to TLR2 and the IRAK4 phosphorylation are decreased in b3-integrin-silenced cells
To shed light on the mechanism by which avb3-integrin and TLR2 act in concert, we asked whether integrin boosts the TLR2 signaling response, or viceversa, whether TLR2 boosts the avb3-integrin signaling. To address the first question, we analyzed the typical intermediates downstream of TLR2 and asked whether their recruitment/activation was higher in integrin-positive (wt) than in b3-integrin-silenced cells. TLR2 signals through the recruitment of MYD88, followed by phosphorylation of IRAK 1 and 4 [19] . TLR2-Flag and hemagglutin (HA)-tagged MYD88 (MYD88-HA) were expressed in 293T or sh-b3 cells. Cells were exposed to R7910 (60 PFU/cell) or to LPS (300 ng/ml) for 10, 20, 30 min. Fig. 2 A shows that the amount of MYD88-HA coimmunoprecipitated by TLR2-Flag was dramatically decreased in sh-b3 cells (right panels), as compared to non-silenced cells (left panels). The recruitment of MYD88 to TLR2 in response to LPS was also dramatically decreased in sh-b3 cells (Fig. 2 A) . The defective recruitment of MYD88 to TLR2 upon silencing of b3-integrin was seen also in cells other than 293T cells. We selected the keratinocytic HaCaT, the epithelial HeLa and the neuronal SK-N-SH cell lines, which are models of the cells targeted by HSV in vivo. Previous studies showed that silencing of b3-integrin in the above cell lines dramatically reduced both IFN-b production and NF-kB activation [7] . The indicated cells were transfected as indicated for panel A. Fig. 2 B-D show that also in HaCaT, HeLa and SK-N-SH cells, the silencing of b3-integrin resulted in strong impairment of MYD88 coimmunoprecipitated by TLR2, upon exposure of cells to R7910.
Next, we investigated whether the expression of the b3-integrin Y747-Y759 mutant, defective in signaling, and defective in the HSV-or LPS-induced activation of NF-kB, resulted in a reduced recruitment of MYD88 to TLR2. sh-b3 cells, transfected with wt-or b3-integrin Y747-Y759 were additionally transfected with TLR2-Flag and MYD88-HA. Fig. 2 E shows that the MYD88 recruitment to TLR2 was strongly reduced in cells expressing the b3-integrin mutant (right panel).
We then asked whether MYD88 can be recruited to a complex with integrin in the absence of TLR2, and whether this complex formation is hampered when the wt b3-integrin is substituted with the b3-integrin Y747-Y759 mutant. Sh-b3 cells were transfected with a form of av-integrin carrying the double-strep epitope (named av strep or av st ), wt-b3-integrin or b3-integrin Y747-Y759 , plus or minus TLR2. The transfected cells were exposed to R7910 for 10, 20, or 30 min. av st -integrin was harvested by means of StrepTactin Sepharose. The co-precipitations in Fig. 2 F show that MYD88 was co-precipitated by av strep wt-b3-integrin (left panel), but not by av strep b3-integrin Y747-Y759 mutant (right panel), irrespective of the presence or absence of TLR2. Whether this results from a direct MYD88-avb3-integrin interaction, or from an indirect interaction remains to be investigated.
To provide evidence for a functional role of MYD88 in the avb3-integrin-TLR2 signaling pathway, we made use of a DN (dominant negative) version of MYD88, named MYD88 FW/AA [20] . MYD88 FW/AA carries the indicated substitutions in a helix E (aE). It can be recruited to TLR2 but is defective in downstream signaling [20] . 293T or sh-b3 cells, plus or minus TLR2, were transfected with MYD88 FW/AA or wt-MYD88, plus NF-kB-luc and Renilla luciferase plasmids. The transfected cells were infected with R7910 for 6 h. Fig. 2 G shows that NF-kB activation was dramatically decreased in cells expressing the DN MYD88 FW/AA . Downstream of MYD88, the TLR2 signaling cascade involves the phosphorylation of IRAK1, and of IRAK4. We compared the extent of IRAK4 phosphorylation in 293T and in sh-b3 cells, transfected with MYD88 and TLR2. Cells were infected with R7910, or exposed to LPS. Endogenous IRAK4 was immunoprecipitated. The immunoblot for phospho-IRAK4 (P-IRAK4) shows a dramatic decrease of the phosphorylated form in b3-integrin-silenced cells, while the total amount (T-IRAK4) was not substantially modified (Fig. 2 H) .
Cumulatively, the results show that the absence of avb3-integrin, or a C-tail mutant form of b3-integrin, greatly decreased the amount of MYD88 recruited to TLR2 in a number of cell lines which are models of cells targeted by HSV in vivo. The results further show that the amount of P-IRAK4, and the HSV-induced NF-kB activation strongly depend on a signaling-competent form of MYD88. We conclude that the avb3-integrin-TLR2 concerted action entails a strong boost of the MYD88-dependent TLR2 signaling by avb3-integrin. Figure 1 . The NF-kB activation induced by HSV or LPS involves signaling through the cytoplasmic tail of b3-integrin. (A and B) Wt 293T (293T) or b3-integrin silenced (sh-b3) 293T cells were transfected with plasmids encoding TLR2, or empty plasmid, NF-kB-luc and Renilla luciferase, and one of the following b3-integrin forms, b3 wt , b3 Y747F , b3 Y759F or b3 Y747-759F , along with av-integrin subunit Starting at 12 h after transfection, cells were cultured in pre-exhausted medium [8] for 48-72 h, and then infected with the DICP0 recombinant R7910 (20 PFU/cell), or the gD deletion HSV (gD 2/2 ) for 6 h, or exposed to lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (100 ng/ml) for 4 h. NF-kB-luc was measured as detailed [8] , and expressed as relative units (RU) of luciferase:Renilla ratio. Each value represents the average of triplicate samples 6 SD. (C) b3-integrin silenced (sh-b3) 293T were transfected with wt-b3-integrin or b3 Y747-759F , plus av-integrin and TLR2, where indicated. Cells were cultured in pre-exhausted medium [8] for 48-72 h, starting at12 after transfection, and then infected with R7910 (20 PFU/cell) and harvested 2 after infection, or uninfected. Total cell lysates were subjected to SDS-PAGE (sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis) and blotted for IkB-a, or tubulin as loading control. (D) Wt 293T (293T) or sh-b3 293T cells were transfected with plasmids encoding wt-b3-integrin or b3 Y747-759F , and TLR2 as indicated. After culturing in preexhausted medium for 48- The recruitment of MYD88 is inhibited when wt b3-integrin is substituted with the b3 Y747-759F . sh-b3 cells were transfected with plasmids encoding TLR2-Flag, MYD88-HA, av-integrin, b3 wtintegrin, or b3 Y747-759F -integrin. Exposure of cells to R7910, immunoprecipitation and WB analysis were as detailed in Fig. 2A . (F) MYD88 is recruited to a complex with integrin, in the absence of TLR2. 293T sh-b3 cells were transfected with plasmids encoding strep-labeled av-integrin (av st ), b3 wt or b3 Y747-759F -integrin, MYD88-HA, plus or minus TLR2-Flag, as indicated. Cells were exposed to R7910 for 10, 20, 30 min. av st was harvested by means of Strep-Tactin Sepharose. The retained proteins (IP: av st ) were separated by PAGE and revealed by WB to Flag (WB: TLR2), or to HA (WB: MYD). (G) MYD88 is required for the NF-kB activation dependent on avb3-integrin and TLR2. 293T or sh-b3 293T cells were transfected with plasmids encoding TLR2 (+TLR2), or empty plasmid (-TLR2), NF-kB-luc and Renilla luciferase, MYD88-HA (MYD88wt) or dominant negative version MYD88 FW/AA . NF-kB-luc was quantified as described [8] . Each value represents the average of triplicate samples 6 SD. Having established that the avb3-integrin-TLR2 response entails an enhancement by avb3-integrin of the TLR2 signaling pathway, we asked the viceversa question, namely to what extent the avb3-integrin signaling branch contributes to the response. We focused on Src, because it belongs to a group of non-receptor tyrosine kinases typically activated by integrins. Furthermore, microarray analysis, validated by qRT-PCR, showed that some genes -Src, Syk, Card9 -were activated via avb3-integrin, in a TLR2-independent fashion, by HSV infection or exposure to LPS [8] . Of note, this group of genes was upregulated to a modest extent (only 2-5 fold), whereas the IFN-a and -b genes were upregulated via the avb3-integrin-TLR2 axis about 100 fold. Here, we report that Src is phosphorylated very early -10 minutes -following exposure of cells to HSV. The increase was much smaller in TLR2-positive cells than in TLR2-negative cells, hence it does not depend on TLR2 (Fig. 3 A) . Further, the HSV-induced Src phosphorylation did not ensue in b3-integrin-silenced cells (Fig. 3 B) , hence it depends on integrin alone, and not on the integrin-TLR2 cooperation. The functional role of Src was assessed through the effect of the PP1 (4-amino-5-(methylphenyl)-7-(t-butyl)pyrazolo-(3,4-d)pyrimidine) Src inhibitor on NF-kB activation induced by gD 2/2 virions. When TLR2 was present a very modest inhibition (20%) was observed; in the absence of TLR2, the inhibition 70% (Fig. 3 C) . Next, we investigated whether Src phosphorylation is dependent upon signaling by the C-tail of b3-integrin. sh-b3 cells expressing wt-b3 or b3-integrin Y747-Y759 were exposed to R7910 for 10 or 20 minutes, and endogenous phospho-Src was analyzed. An increase in phosphorylation was clearly detected in cells expressing the wtb3-integrin, but not in cells expressing the mutant b3-integrin (Fig. 3 D) , indicating that signaling by the b3-integrin C-tail targeted Src for phosphorylation. Together, the pattern of Src phosphorylation and the modest effect exerted by the Src inhibitor argue against an involvement of Src in the avb3-integrin-TLR2 concerted response, and, consequently, against an enhancement by TLR2 on the avb3-integrin signaling. The HSV-induced Src phosphorylation depends on avb3-integrin alone, in particular on signaling carried out by the C-tail.
The NF-kB activation and IFN-b production dependent on avb3-integrin-TLR2 signaling involve Akt as a downstream hub
Akt constitutes a hub downstream of a number of signaling pathways. It participates in HSV-induced signaling cascades, both innate responses and downstream of FAK activation [21, 22] . Inasmuch as Src is not a station in the avb3-integrin-TLR2 concerted signalling, we asked whether Akt participates in it. We first performed functional assays, and asked whether the MK2206 Akt inhibitor reduced the HSV-induced NF-kB activation and IFN-b production. Cells were exposed to the inhibitor for 1 h prior to infection and during virus absorption. In preliminary experiments we employed R7910 and observed that NF-kB activation was practically abolished by 5 mM MK2206. Because, under these conditions, HSV infection was reduced to 50 and 40% in wt cells, and 5 and 30% in sh-b3 cells, and the reduction in NFkB activation might reflect, in part, a reduction in virus entry, we made use of gD 2/2 virions. Fig. 4 A and B show that the NF-kB activation and the IFN-b production induced by gD 2/2 virions was almost abolished by MK2206. We also tested the effect of a DN version of Akt, named PKB-CAAX, which carries a CAAX motif derived from Ki-Ras [23] . Wt-or sh-b3 293T cells were transfected with the wt version PKB, plus ten-fold excess of PKB-CAAX, or with wt-PKB and 10-fold excess of empty vector, plus or minus TLR2. Cells were exposed to gD 2/2 virions. Fig. 4 A and B show a dramatic reduction in NF-kB activation and IFN-b Figure 3 . HSV-induced phosphorylation of Src, dependent on avb3-integrin. (A, B) 293T or 293T sh-b3 cells were transfected or not with plasmid encoding TLR2-Flag and exposed to R7910 (60 PFU/cell) for 10, 20 and 30 min. Cells were lysed; 300 ng of proteins were subjected to PAGE. The phosphorylated Src (P-Src) and total Src (T-Src) were detected with PAb to phospho-Src (Tyr416), or PAb 36D10 to total Src. (C) NF-kB activation is inhibited by PP1. 293T-or 293T sh-b3 cells were transfected or not with plasmids encoding TLR2, NF-kB-luc and Renilla luciferase. Cells were pre-treated with 1 mM PP1 for 1 h prior to exposure to gD 2/2 virions and during virus absorption, or left untreated (control). Luciferase activity was quantified as detailed [8] in cells harvested at 6 h after infection. Each value represents the average of triplicate samples 6 SD. (D) sh-b3 293T were transfected with wt-b3-integrin or b3 Y747-759F , plus av-integrin. Cells were cultured in preexhausted medium [8] for 48-72 h from 12 after transfection, and then exposed to R7910 (60 PFU/cell), or uninfected. Total cell lysates were subjected to SDS-PAGE and WB for phospho-Src (P-Src) or total SRC (TSrc) as loading control. doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004477.g003 production by PKB-CAAX both in the absence and in the presence of TLR2. The reduction in activation of endogenous NFkB by the above treatments was validated through measurements of IkB-a degradation, which paralleled the NF-kB activation seen in Fig. 4 , panels A and B (Fig. 4 C, D) .
Akt phosphorylation is dependent on the avb3-integrin/ TLR2 axis Next, we verified whether Akt undergoes phosphorylation, and whether the phosphorylation occurs in avb3-integrin/TLR2-dependent fashion. Fig. 5 A and B show the extent of phosphoAkt (Ser473) (P-Akt) and total Akt (T-Akt), as determined by western blotting (WB), following exposure of wt-293T or sh-b3 cells to R7910 for 10, 20 or 30 min. In these cells, Akt was overall modestly phosphorylated. Yet, the phosphorylation was consistently observed in numerous experiments. The HSV-induced increase occurred in the presence of TLR2 (Fig. 5 A) , was overall lower in sh-b3 cells (Fig. 5 B) . We next verified whether Akt phosphorylation was dependent on the signaling activity carried out by the C-tail of b3-integrin. The sh-b3 cells, transfected with wt-b3-integrin or C-tail integrin mutant were exposed R7910 for 10, 20, 30 min. Fig. 5 C shows that Akt phosphorylation was increased more than two-fold at 20 minute in cells expressing wtb3-integrin; such increase was not seen in cells expressing the Ctail b3-integrin mutant. The pattern of Akt phosphorylation in 293T cells indicates that it is TLR2-dependent, and, in part, b3-integrin-dependent. This pattern of Akt phosphorylationdependent on the avb3-integrin-TLR2 axis -was markedly different from that of Src phosphorylation.
We checked the Akt involvement in the avb3-integrin/TLR2 signaling axis in cells other than 293T by analysis of Akt phosphorylation. The selected cells were those analysed in Fig. 2 for the avb3-integrin-enhanced MYD88 recruitment to TLR2. HaCaT, HeLa, and SK-N-SH cells were silenced for b3-integrin, or non-silenced, and exposed to R7910 for 10, 20, 30 min. In all wtcells, Akt underwent phosphorylation, or an increase in phosphorylation, upon exposure to R7910 (Fig. 5 D-F) . The increase was seen irrespectively of the differences in the basal level of Akt phosphorylation seen in unexposed cells. The virus-induced increase in Akt phosphorylation was not seen in the b3-integrin-silenced cells (Fig. 5 HSV mutants deleted or mutated in ICP0 are strongly defective in replication, because they are defective in counteracting a number of the host defences. To shed light on the significance of the avb3-integrin/TLR2 response to the virus cycle, we measured R7910 replication in cells where the pathway was impaired through expression of DN mutants MYD88 FW/AA or PKB CAAX , through silencing of b3-integrin, or both. Wt 293T or 293T sh-b3 cells were transfected with the wt or DN forms of the intermediates. Cells were infected with R7910, and progeny virus titrated at 24 or 48 h after infection. Fig. 6 A shows that MYD88 FW/AA or PKB CAAX rescued R7910 yield by about 2 Lg or more. The rescue was even higher in cells silenced for b3-integrin (Fig. 6 B) , in accordance with previous data [8] . Clearly, the avb3-integrin/TLR2 response is highly detrimental to the replication of the ICP0-minus HSV.
gH is the PAMP of the avb3-integrin-TLR2 system A soluble form of gH/gL interacts physically with a soluble form of avb3-integrin at 10 26 M affinity [8] . We reported that in avb3-integrin-positive cells, TLR2 can co-immunoprecipitate gH/gL [9] . Here, we asked whether the observed gH/gL-TLR2 interaction was mediated by avb3-integrin, or was independent of it. We expressed gH/gL in avb3-integrin-positive or in sh-b3 cells, in the absence or presence of TLR2-Flag. Fig. 7 A shows that gH/gL was co-immunoprecipitated by TLR2 in b3-integrin-silenced cells (lane 3), as well as in wt 293T cells (lane 4). Hence, gH/gL interacts with TLR2 independently of avb3-integrin. We verified that gH/gL indeed cross-links avb3-integrin and TLR2-Flag. 293T cells were simultaneously transfected with TLR2-Flag, av+b3-integrin, gH, gL. The controls were devoid of TLR2. TLR2-Flag was immunoprecipitated. Fig. 7 B shows that TLR2-Flag coimmunoprecipitated both gH and b3-integrin, but not gD. Altogether, avb3-integrin and TLR2 interact one with the other under resting conditions, i.e. in the absence of ligands, [6, 8] . In addition, gH/gL can interact with TLR2 and with avb3-integrin, independently one of the other, and indeed gH/gL recruit both of them to a complex, and cross-link them.
To provide further evidence in support of gH/gL as the PAMP of the avb3-integrin/TLR2-mediated innate response, we checked whether gH 2/2 virions are defective in MYD88 recruitment to TLR2, and in Src and Akt phosphorylation. gH 2/2 virions are deleted in gH [24] and were grown in non complementing cells. They can attach to cells but fail to infect them. The response elicited by these virions represents the immediate innate response to incoming virions, prior to their fusion with the target cells. Cells were exposed to gH 2/2 virions, Cells were lysed and total proteins were subjected to SDS-PAGE. Phosphorylated and total Akt were detected with PAb to phospho-Akt (Ser473) (P-Akt) or PAb to total Akt (T-Akt). (C) b3-integrin silenced (sh-b3) 293T were transfected with wt-b3-integrin or b3 Y747-759F plus av-integrin, and TLR2. Cells were cultured in pre-exhausted medium [8] for 48-72 h from 12 after transfection, and then exposed to R7910 (60 PFU/cell) for 10, 20, 30 min, or uninfected (09). Total cell lysates were subjected to SDS-PAGE and WB for P-Akt or T-Akt. doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004477.g005
and, for comparison, to R7910. In cells exposed to gH 2/2 virions, TLR2 failed to recruit MYD88 ( Fig. 7 C) ; Src phosphorylation was almost completely abolished ( Fig. 7 D) ; the increase in Akt phosphorylation was moderately reduced in TLR2 + 293T as compared to that elicited by R7910, in agreement with the modest Akt activation seen in these cells (Fig. 7 E) . Together, the previous finding that gH 2/2 virions fail to elicit NF-kB response [9] , the ability gH/gL and of avb3-integrin to interact with TLR2, the defect of gH 2/2 virions to induce the MYD88 recruitment to TLR2, and Akt phosphorylation argue for gH/gL as the HSV PAMP of the avb3-integrin/TLR2 system. CD14 augments the avb3-integrin-TLR2 mediated NF-kB response but does not substitute for avb3-integrin in enhancing the TLR2 response CD14 is a costimulatory protein or co-receptor for a number of TLRs, including TLR2 [5, 19, 25] . It also enhances the HSV-induced TLR2 response [4] . Having established that the avb3-integrin-TLR2 concerted activity occurs through an enhancement by integrin of the TLR2 cascade, we asked whether CD14 plays a role in it. In particular, we asked whether CD14 augments the avb3-integrin-TLR2 concerted response, or whether CD14 can substitute for avb3-integrin in enhancing the TLR2 response. wt or b3-integrin-silenced 293T cells were transfected with CD14, TLR2-Flag, or both, plus NF-kB-luc and Renilla luciferase, and induced with R7910 for 6 h, or LPS for 4 h. Fig. 8 A shows that CD14 increased the integrin-TLR2 mediated response by about 2.5 fold. CD14 had no effect on the silenced cells (right panel), not even on those expressing TLR2, indicating that it does not substitute for avb3-integrin in enhancing the TLR2 response. Further, we investigated whether the CD14-mediated enhancement of the NF-kB response involved the C-tail signaling portion of b3-integrin. In sh-b3 cells expressing the b3-integrin Y747-Y759 mutant the CD14-mediated enhancement of NFkB response was almost abolished (Fig. 8 B) . Altogether, the enhancement by CD14 of the avb3-integrin-TLR2 response avb3 Integrin Boosts MYD88-Dependent TLR2 Signaling strengthens the above conclusion that integrin-TLR2 cooperation rests on boosting of the TLR2 signaling by integrin, in particular by its C-tail.
Lipid rafts serve as platforms for the avb3-integrindependent re-localization of TLR2, MAL and MYD88
We asked which is the subcellular compartment where the avb3-integrin-enhanced recruitment of MYD88 to TLR2 takes place, and, in particular, whether the TLR2-MYD88 complex is assembled at or around lipid rafts. Wt or sh-b3 293T cells were transfected with TLR2-Flag and MYD88-HA. MAL, the connector between TLR2 and MYD88, was included. Cells were exposed to R7910 for 30 min. Membranes were fractionated, and allowed to float in sucrose gradients. Previously, we showed that the top light fractions of the gradient contain molecules typical of lipid rafts, e.g. GPI-anchored receptors [26] . The middle fractions contain molecules that localize at or around lipid rafts. The bottom fractions contain the heavy membrane fractions. Fig. 9 shows the immunoblot analysis of gradient-partitioned membranes. Prior to cell exposure to virus, TLR2, MYD88 and MAL partition with the heavy fractions of the gradient (Fig. 9 A) . Following exposure to R7910, a portion of TLR2, MYD88 and MAL partitions at light-middle fractions of the gradient (Fig. 9 C) , indicating that HSV induces a relocalization of these molecules at or around lipid rafts. The re-localization required integrin, since it did not occur in sh-b3 cells (Fig. 9, B and D) . The results indicate that avb3-integrin participates in the initiation of the TLR2 signaling also by promoting the relocalization of TLR2, MAL, MYD88. Likely, the relocalization favours complex assembly.
We next examined the contribution of CD14 to the lipid raft localization of the above molecules. The above experiment was repeated in the presence of CD14. Fig. 9 E shows that, in the presence of CD14, a portion of TLR2, MAL, MYD88 partition to the middle fractions, i.e. are localized at or around lipid rafts, prior to exposure of cells to HSV. Exposure of cells to HSV further increases the lipid raft localization (compare panel G to panel E). The HSVinduced compartimentalization to lipid rafts does not occur in sh-b3 cells (Fig. 9, F, H) , indicating that it requires avb3-integrin. avb3 Integrin Boosts MYD88-Dependent TLR2 Signaling inhibits HSV infection [27] , we made use of gD 2/2 virions. We tested the effect of filipin III treatment on the NF-kB-luc response, on degradation of endogenous IkB-a, on Akt phosphorylation, and on IFN-b production elicited by gD 2/2 in TLR2 + 293T cells. Fig. 10 A-D shows that exposure of cells to filipin III, 30 min prior to infection and during virus absorption, practically abolished the NF-kB-luc activation induced by gD 2/2 virions (Fig. 10 A) , the degradation of endogenous IkB-a seen at 2 h after cell exposure to virus (Fig. 10 B) , the Akt phosphorylation (Fig. 10  C) , and IFN-b secretion at 48 h. The results consistently show that the compartmentalization of the molecules to lipid rafts, dependent on avb3-integrin, is a critical event in activation of the avb3-integrin/TLR2 signaling cascade and response.
Discussion
We investigated how avb3-integrin and TLR2 act in concert to elicit the immediate branch of the innate response to HSV and to LPS. The key findings to emerge are that (i) avb3-integrin boosts the MYD88-dependent TLR2 signaling and defensive response; this was seen in all cell lines tested, i.e. the model 293T, and the keratinocytic, epithelial and neuronal cell lines, which are models of the HSV targets in vivo. In contrast, TLR2 exerts no effect on the avb3-integrin signaling pathway. (ii) The herpes simplex virion glycoproteins gH/gL serve as the PAMP and cross-link the two triggering receptors, (iii) avb3-integrin and TLR2 are relocated to lipid rafts in a ligand (virion)-dependent fashion; (iv) Akt serves as a hub of the signaling pathway (see, Fig. 11 for a schematic  overview) .
The initial investigations provided evidence that the basis of the concerted avb3-integrin-TLR2 action rests on signaling activity, and not on enhancement of HSV entry, or LPS binding/uptake, since the NF-kB activation, IFN-b secretion, and recruitment of MYD88 to TLR2 were strongly impaired when wt b3-integrin was replaced with a mutant carrying substitutions in the cytoplasmic tail, which prevent phosphorylation and signaling. Moreover, the gD 2/2 virions, competent for attachment but not for entry, triggered a response which required the signaling portion of b3-integrin C-tail, hence similar to that elicited by the replication competent HSV. This indicated that entry of HSV into the cell is not a requirement to initiate the immediate branch of the response mediated in concert by avb3-integrin and TLR2. This response clearly differs from the one elicited by fusion of HS virions with the cell [28] . Numerous studies highlighted that the cell response to HSV can be differentiated in at least two temporal waves. The first, immediate response is that exerted by UV-inactivated (able to Figure 8 . CD14 augments the NF-kB response triggered by avb3-integrin and TLR2. (A) 293T-or sh-b3 293T cells were transfected with plasmids encoding TLR2, or empty plasmid, NF-kB-luc and Renilla luciferase, 6 CD14, as indicated. Cells were then infected with R7910 (20 PFU/cell) or exposed to LPS (100 ng/ml) for 4 h. (B) 293T or 293T sh-b3 cells were transfected with plasmids encoding TLR2, CD14, wt-b3-integrin or b3 Y747-759F , as indicated, plus NF-kB-luc and Renilla luciferase, All other details as in panel A. In A and B, NF-kB-luc was quantified as detailed [8] . Each value represents the average of triplicate samples 6 SD. doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004477.g008
avb3 Integrin Boosts MYD88-Dependent TLR2 Signaling enter cells but unable to express viral genes) HSV, exemplified in current studies by gD 2/2 virions. They activate NF-kB and other lines of defence within a few minutes after infection [29, 30] , along with activation of FAK [31] . More sustained NF-kB activation and cell defence occur at later times under the stimulus of additional viral gene products, including U S 3, VP11/12, U L 31 [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . While all these gene products play critical roles in eliciting the global cell defence, nonetheless, previous and current studies from our laboratory indicate that the response elicited by the avb3-integrin/TLR2 axis make a significant contribution also to the second wave of defence. Indeed, the absence of TLR2, the silencing of b3-integrin, or both, dramatically decreased the NFkB activation, and, importantly, the IFN-a and -b production [8] .
We dissected the pathways downstream of avb3-integrin and downstream of TLR2. The key findings were that avb3-integrin boosts the TLR2 signaling, which typically involves recruitment of TIRAP/MAL, MYD88, followed by phosphorylation of IRAK1 and IRAK 4 [19] . In b3-integrin-silenced cells (293T, HaCaT, HeLa and SK-N-SK), or in 293T cells expressing the C-tail mutant of b3-integrin, MYD88 was not recruited to TLR2, and consistently, IRAK 4 phosphorylation was almost abolished in b3-integrin-silenced 293T cells. Additional support for a functional role of the MYD88 was provided by a DN version of this molecule (MYD88 FW/AA ), capable to be recruited to TLR2 but unable to signal downstream [20] . MYD88 FW/AA drastically reduced NF-kB activation. HSV counteracts the avb3-integrin/TLR2 antiviral response, soon after it enters the cell, at the onset of viral protein synthesis by means of the immediate early protein ICP0 [8] . ICP0 Figure 9 . Lipid rafts serve as platforms for the avb3-integrin-dependent re-localization of TLR2, MAL and MYD88. 293T or 293T sh-b3 cells were transfected with plasmids encoding TLR2-Flag, MYD88-HA and MAL-Flag plasmids. When indicated, CD14 plasmid was included (E-H). 48 h after transfection, cells were exposed for 30 min to R7910 (60 PFU/cell) (C, D, G, H) or mock-infected (A, B, E, F). Cells were suspended in 1 ml of TNE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA) containing 1% Triton X-100 (Sigma Aldrich, Milan, Italy) and 0.3 mM protease inhibitors, and incubated on ice for 1 h. Membrane fractions were prepared as described [26] . The samples obtained from fractionation of the sucrose gradients (# 1-13) were subjected to SDS-PAGE and WB with MAb to HA for detection of MYD88, and MAb to Flag for detection of TLR2 and MAL. doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004477.g009
avb3 Integrin Boosts MYD88-Dependent TLR2 Signaling alone can reduce the levels of MYD88 and MAL [38] , a property that lends indirect support to the avb3-integrin-mediated boosting of TLR2 signaling.
The converse effect, i.e. the enhancement by TLR2 of the avb3-integrin signaling response was not detected. In particular, we ruled out an effect of TLR2 on the activation of the non receptor avb3 Integrin Boosts MYD88-Dependent TLR2 Signaling tyrosine kinase Src. This was the most appropriate candidate to be examined downstream of avb3-integrin, since Src is one of the most typical molecules activated in the integrin signaling pathway [39] , and, mainly, because Src, together with Syk and Card9, were upregulated by HSV in an avb3-integrin-dependent TLR2-independent fashion in microarray analysis [8] .
To further elucidate the signaling pathways downstream of the avb3-integrin-TLR2 axis, we considered Akt, a molecule on which several signaling pathways converge, and known to be involved in HSV infection [21, 22] . Akt serves as a hub in the avb3-integrin-TLR2-mediated signaling. Thus, upon HSV infection, or LPS stimulation, Akt was phosphorylated in b3-integrinintegrin-silenced 293T, HaCaT, HeLa, SK-N-SK cells, in a TLR2-dependent fashion, in cells expressing the DN version of AKT (PKB-CAAX) [23] , or in cells exposed to the MK2206 specific inhibitor.
gH/gL are essential glycoproteins in the process of HSV entry into the cells [15] . They are part of the conserved fusion apparatus across the Herpesviridae family, and transmit the activation signal which ultimately activates the fusion glycoprotein gB [14] . We identified the virion envelope glycoprotein gH/gL as the HSV PAMP of this system, based on three lines of evidence. First, interactions were documented here and elsewhere between gH/gL and TLR2, or between gH/gL and avb3-integrin, independently one (see Fig. 5 and references [6, 8, 9] . The latter was also documented between the virion gH/gL with avb3-integrin [40] . In addition, avb3-integrin and TLR2 interact one with the other under resting conditions, in the absence of ligands [6, 8] . Secondly, we observed that gH/gL cross links the two receptors. Furthermore, gH 2/2 virions were defective in key steps of the avb3-integrin/TLR2 signaling, including the recruitment of MYD88 to TLR2, and Akt phosphorylation. We propose that the gH/gLmediated cross-linking of avb3-integrin and TLR2 represents the starting event in the activation of the signaling cascade. This mechanism differs from the avb3-integrin-TLR2 cooperation described by Gerold et al in response to lipopeptide [6] ; in that case, the role of avb3-integrin was to bind the lipopetide and to present it to TLR2, whereas in our system gH/gL cross-links the two receptors. It is important to note that, even though we have focused our studies mainly on the interaction of HSV with avb3-integrin and TLR2, the main results were obtained also with LPS. Thus, HSV gH/gL should not be considered as the only PAMP in this system, and, in turn, this defensive system should not be considered as exclusively devoted to anti-viral activity.
CD14 is a GPI-anchored accessory molecule, or coreceptor for a number of TLRs, including TLR2. Its serves several functions, including to facilitate the presentation of LPS to TLR2, TLR2 heterodimerization, the ligand-induced localization of TLR2 to lipid rafts, and the MYD88-independent signaling of TLR4 [5, 19, 25] . We found that CD14 can boosts the TLR2 signaling in an additive manner relative to avb3-integrin, but can not substitute for integrin, since it failed to exert any enhancing effect in cells in which b3-integrin was silenced, or mutated. Hence, a clear hierarchy between CD14 and avb3-integrin exists: avb3-integrin boosts TLR2 signaling irrespective of the absence or presence of CD14. CD14 boosts the TLR2 response only in the presence of integrin. The boosting effect of CD14 on TLR2 response described here differs from that seen in macrophages, a system in which CD14 was a requirement [41] .
From a mechanistic point of view, avb3-integrin relocates TLR2, MAL and MYD88 at or around lipid rafts. CD14 further enhances both the ligand-independent and -dependent lipid raft localization of the receptors. The functional perturbation of lipid rafts abolished the HSV-induced NF-kB activation and IFN-b response. Of note, avb3-integrin relocates also relocates the HSV receptor nectin1 to lipid rafts [42] . Altogether, lipid rafts represent the platforms at, or around which the avb3-integrin-enhanced recruitment of MYD88 to TLR2 takes place. Under this respect, avb3-integrin behaves similarly to CD14 and CD36 coreceptors [43, 44] .
A key result is that this branch of the innate response is highly detrimental to the virus. R7910 replication was dramatically increased (2-4 Logs) in cells in which MYD88 or Akt were replaced by DN mutants, and, especially in cells where b3-integrin was silenced and MYD88 or Akt were simultaneously replaced with DN mutants. We conclude that the cell deploys the avb3-integrin/TLR2 mediated response as a defensive antiviral system.
The key finding of this work, that avb3-integrin boosts the MYD88-dependent TLR2 signaling (see schematic overview in Fig. 11 ), is best interpreted in the context of coreceptors that reinforce or broaden the activity of TLR2, and their cell-type distribution. Among the cell surface TLRs, TLR2 emerges as the one capable to recognize a wide range of molecular patterns. The broad repertoire of exogenous and endogenous molecular patterns may well be achieved through interaction with co-receptors. In addition to CD14 mentioned above, which is preferentially expressed in monocytic cells, TLR2 coreceptors include CD36, a member of the scavenger receptor family preferentially expressed in monocytic and endothelial cells [45] [46] [47] , certain leukocytemonocyte-specific integrins, e.g. aMb2-integrin and a3b1-integrin in monocytes-macrophages [5, 19, 48, 49] ; aMb2-integrin positively regulates TLR4 in in dendritic cells [50] . Previously, we reported that the concerted avb3-integrin-TLR2 response represents a major innate response elicited by HSV in epithelial, keratinocytic and neuronal cell lines, i.e. in cells which are models of the cells targeted by HSV in vivo [7] . The silencing of b3-integrin in these same cells results in inhibition TLR2 signaling, seen as inhibition of MYD88 recruitment to TLR2. Given the wide distribution of avb3-integrin in epithelial cells, we propose that avb3-integrin may well serve as the coreceptor employed by TLR2 in these cells, and what so far was described as the TLR2 response in epithelial cells is very likely the concerted avb3-integrin-TLR2 response. In essence, the role of the widely expressed avb3-integrin was so far simply unnoticed. Taken together, current and previous data argue that in several cell systems TLR2 actually requires one or another coreceptor, and that the coreceptors likely contribute to the cell type specificity and broad spectrum of the TLR2 response.
Materials and Methods

Cells and viruses
293T, HeLa, SK-H-SH and U20S cells were received from American Type Culture Collection and grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium containing 10% foetal bovine serum. HaCaT cells were received from Deutsches Krebsforshungzentrum, Heidelberg, and grown in high (4%) glucose RPMI containing 10% foetal bovine serum. b3-integrin silenced 293T cells (named sh-b3) and the b3-integrin silenced HaCaT, HeLa, SK-H-SH (named HaCaT sh-b3, HeLa sh-b3, SK-H-SH sh-b3) were described [7, 8] . R7910 is a HSV mutant deleted in the gene encoding ICP0 [18] . The wRR-1097 gD deletion HSV was described [51] . The gH deletion HSV was described [24] .
Plasmids
The mammalian expression plasmids encoding HSV-1 gH, gL, gD,under the cytomegalovirus promoter, were described [52] . The av, b3 wt , b3 Y747F , b3 Y759F and b3 Y747-759F expression plasmids were a generous gift from Dr. Blystone [17] . Plasmids encoding TLR2-Flag and NF-kB-luc were a generous gift from Dr. D.M. Knipe [4] . pCMV-HA-MYD88, pCMV-HA-MYD88 FW/AA , pEFBos-MAL-Flag and CD14 in pCDNA were form Addgene. pcDNA3.1 was from Invitrogen. Renilla luciferase plasmid was from Promega. Plasmids encoding HA-PBK and PKB-CAAX were generous gifts from Dr. B. Burgering [23] . The plasmid encoding strep-tagged av-integrin (named av st or av strep ) was generated as follows. av-integrin was excised from pcDM8 by insertion of two restriction sites, one at the 59 (NotI) and one at 39 end (BamHI), just before the stop codon. The mutagenic oligonucleotides were 59-gcttggcgtcccgcgGCcGcttcggcgatggcttttcc-39 and 59-ggaaaagccatcgccgaagCgGCcgcgggacgccaagc-39, and 59-ggtgaaggaaactcagGGaTCCaactgcagtttttaagttatgc-39 and 59-gcataacttaaaaactgcagttGGAtCCctgagtttccttcacc-39, respectively.
The excised av open reading frame was cloned into a pcDNA plasmid containing the sequence encoding the One Strep tag (GISGWSHPQFEKGGGSGSGGGSWSHPQFEK) in frame with the C-ter of av-integrin.
Antibodies and inhibitors
The M2 monoclonal antibody (MAb) anti-Flag was from Sigma-Aldrich; MAb anti-HA was from Covance. Polyclonal antibody (PAb) to gH/gL and MAb H170 to gD were described [53] . PAbs to Akt, phospho-Akt (Ser473), Src (36D10), phosphoSrc (Tyr416), IRAK4, phospho-IRAK4 (Tyr345/Ser346) were from Cell Signaling. Strep-Tactin HRP (horseradish peroxidase conjugate) was from IBA GmbH (Gottinghen). PAb 1932 to b3-integrin was from Chemicon. The PP1 (4-Amino-5-(methylphenyl)-7-(t-butyl)pyrazolo-(3,4-d)pyrimidine) inhibitor of Src and the avb3 Integrin Boosts MYD88-Dependent TLR2 Signaling MK2206 inhibitor of Akt phosphorylation were from Sigma and Merck, respectively. MAb to IkB-a was from Cell Signaling and anti-tubulin MAb was from Sigma-Aldrich.
NF-kB activity
293T or sh-b3 cells were transfected by means of Lipofectamine2000 (Invitrogen) with plasmid encoding firefly luciferase under a NF-kB regulated promoter, and Renilla luciferase in a 130:1 NF-kB-luc:Renilla ratio, plus TLR2-Flag or pcDNA 3.1 empty vector as indicated [8] . CD14, HA-PKB, PKB-CAAX, pCMV-HA-MYD88, pCMV-HA-MYD88 FW/AA , b3 wt , b3 Y747F , b3 Y759F or b3 Y747-759F and av-integrin, or a combination of plasmids, were included, as indicated in the text or figure legends. The transfected cells were maintained in pre-exhausted medium for two-three days prior to infection or LPS exposure [8] . Cells were exposed to 20 PFU/cell of the indicated virus for 6 h or LPS (Sigma-Aldrich, # L2630) (100 ng/ml) for 4 h. For treatment with inhibitors, cells were pre-treated for 1 h prior to exposure to virus (30 min for filipin III) and during virus absorption with the compounds. Luciferase activity was quantified by means of Dual Glo-luciferase reporter assay system (Promega).
Band assay. For detection and quantification of endogenous IkB-a, wt or sh b3 293T cells, transfected as indicated in the text or figure legends or treatment with inhibitors were infected with R7910 or gD 2/2 virions. Lysate wewe harvested at 2 h after infection in buffer containing 20 mM Hepes, 250 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 0.5% Igepal, plus protease and phosphatase inhibitors (Sigma), and separated by SDS PAGE after protein quantification (600 ng/lane). IkB-a, was detected by WB with anti. Media were added to the pre-coated wells in a 1:1 ratio with the kit dilution buffer for 2 h, according to the manufacturer's instructions. The bound IFN-b was revealed with antibody conjugated to peroxidase plus substrate and reading the optical density at 450 nm. Standard quantities of the purified IFN-b were run in parallel for relative quantification.
Co-immunoprecipitation experiments
293T, HaCaT, HeLa or SK-N-SH cells, silenced or not for b3-integrin (cells were transfected by means of Lipofectamine2000 (Invitrogen) with TLR2-Flag-encoding plasmid (0.5 mg DNA for 10 cm 2 dishes), plus plasmids encoding pCMV-HA-MYD88 (0.5 mg DNA for 10 cm 2 ). When indicated sh-b3 cells were transfected with TRL2-Flag and pCMV-HA-MYD88 plasmids plus av wt plus b3 wt or av wt plus b3 Y747-759F for 48 h. 2-3 days after transfection, cells were exposed to R7910 (60 PFU/cell), or gH 2/2 virions (60 PFU equivalent/cell), LPS (300 ng/ml) for 10, 20, 30 min at 37uC and lysed in PBS plus 1% DOC (deoxycholic acid), 1% Igepal containing the protease inhibitors N a -p-tosyl-llysine chloromethyl ketone hydrochloride and N a -p-tosyl-l-phenylalanine chloromethyl ketone (final concentration, 0.3 mM each), as detailed [9] . TLR2-Flag was immunoprecipitated with anti-Flag M2 MAb [9] . The proteins retained by Protein GSepharose, were separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and WB with MAb to HA or to Flag. To detect the interaction of TLR2 with gH/gL, 293T or 293T sh-b3 were transfected with plasmids encoding full length gH and gL plus TLR2-Flag; immunoprecipitation was performed as described above by means of anti-Flag MAb; gH was detected by means of PAb to gH/gL. To detect the TLR2 and b3-integrin interaction, sh-b3 cells were transfected with av wt plus b3 wt or av wt plus b3 Y747-759F and TLR2-Flag. TLR2 was immonoprecipitated by means of anti-Flag MAb. b3-integrin was detected by WB with PAb 1932.
To determine IRAK4 phosphorylation, 293T or sh-b3 cells were transfected with TLR2-Flag-encoding plasmid, plus plasmids encoding HA-MYD88. Cells were exposed to R7910 or LPS (300 ng/ml), as detailed above, and lysed in RIPA buffer (20 mM HEPES (4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid), 250 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 0.5% Igepal) containing the protease inhibitors and the phosphatase inhibitors cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich). The endogenous IRAK4 was immunoprecipitated with PAb to IRAK4; phosphorylation was detected by means of anti phospho-IRAK4 PAb. The av-integrin precipitation was carried out from sh-b3 cells, previously transfected with av st plus b3 wt or av st plus b3 Y747-759F , plus pCMV-HA-MYD88 plasmids, for 48 h; when indicated, TLR2-Flag was included. Following infection with R7910, the cells were lysed in EA1 buffer plus (50 mM HEPES, 250 mM NaCl, 0.5% Igepal, pH 8) containing 0.3 mM protease inhibitors. av st was harvested with Strep-Tactin Sepharose (IBA, GmbH, Gottingen, Germany) [53] ; the retained proteins were separated by PAGE and blotted with MAb to HA to detect MYD88, or to FLAG to detect TLR2.
Membrane flotation in sucrose gradients
293T or 293T sh-b3 cells were transfected with plasmids encoding TLR2-Flag, plus pCMV-HA-MYD88 and pEFBos MAL Flag. When indicated, CD14 was included. 48 h after transfection, the cells were exposed for 30 min to R7910 (60 PFU/ cell) at 37uC or mock-infected. Cells were harvested, suspended in 1 ml of TNE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA) containing 1% Triton X-100 (Sigma Aldrich, Milan, Italy) and 0.3 mM protease inhibitors, and incubated on ice for 1 h. Membrane fractions were prepared essentially as described [26] . The samples obtained from fractionation of the sucrose gradient were subjected to PAGE and blotted with MAbs to HA (for detection of MYD88) and to Flag (for detection of TLR2 and MAL).
Protein phosphorylation
293T HaCaT, HeLa or SK-N-SH cells, silenced or not for b3-integrin were transfected or not with TLR2-Flag encoding plasmid. 293T sh-b3 cells were transfected with av-integrin plasmid plus b3 wt or b3 Y747-759F and exposed to R7910 (60 PFU/cell) or, gH 2/2 virions (60 PFU equivalent/cell for 10, 20 and 30 min at 37uC. Cells were lysed with RIPA buffer. 300 ng of total proteins were subjected to PAGE. Src, phospho-Src, Akt and phospho-Akt were detected by WB with appropriate antibodies in two separate gels (one for Src and one for Akt generated in parallel in the same experiment).
R7910 yield
293T or 293T sh-b3 cells were transfected with plasmids encoding TLR2-Flag plus pCMV-HA-MYD88, pCMV-HA-MYD88 FW/AA , HA-PKB or PKB-CAAX. 24 h after transfection cells were infected with R7910 (1 PFU/cell) for 90 min at 37uC. Extracellular virus was inactivated by means of an acidic wash (40 mM citric acid, 10 mM KCl, 135 mM NACl, pH 3). Replicate cultures were frozen at 3, 24 or 48 h after infection and viral progeny (intracellular plus extracellular) was titrated on U20S cells.
